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     There is something incredible about God asking you a question.  Each time I have 
experienced this, I am overcome with a mixture of joy and awe.  I feel the joy of being 
pursued by a Friend who really wants to know me, for a great friend is always more 
interested in you than himself.  A true friend knows how to ask the kind of questions that 
help you discover more of who you are.  True friends sincerely care more about what’s 
happening in your world than theirs.  I am filled with awe when God pursues me in this 
way, because it is a staggering thought that an all-knowing God would humble Himself 
to my level and ask me for an answer.  Does He really not know the answer?  Or does He 
want me to see something I have never seen before?  God’s questions echo His pursuit in 
Eden when He called out to His children: “Where are you?”  I don’t think God lost us; 
He just wanted us to find Him and remember who we were.  His questions reveal how 
relational He is.  They are never meant to condemn us or accuse us.  They are intended to 
call us back to the place of walking with Him hand-in-hand as Adam did in Eden. 
     Recently, in the middle of a very mundane moment, God invaded my space and asked 
me this question: “When you were a boy, what was the greatest gift your dad gave you for 
Christmas?”  It was such an out-of-the-box question that I knew I was in a burning-bush 
moment, so I took off my shoes and engaged the question with all my heart.  I started 
running through files of memories from Christmases gone by: stockings filled with candy, 
balls, bats, Nintendo games, GI Joes, sweaters, socks.  And then it struck me…the BB 
gun.  That was it.  Undoubtedly, that was my favorite gift he ever gave me.  I still have 
that spring-action Daisy BB gun with a solid wood headstock.  I have taught my son and 
daughter how to shoot with that gun.  But why in the world would God interrupt my day 
to ask me such a random question?  What does a BB gun have to do with a God who has 
much bigger things to think about than my Christmas gift from over twenty years ago?
     But then I heard that beautiful, still small whisper say, “The BB gun was your favorite 
gift because the gift required your father’s presence.”  Suddenly I remembered the look 
on my mom’s face when I opened the gift.  She was shocked (and a bit terrified) that her 
eight-year-old boy had a weapon.  She quickly blurted out: “Ken, I told you I didn’t want 
him to have a BB gun till he was at least ten years old.  He is not allowed to use that gun 
without your constant supervision.”  This gift was going to require my father’s constant 
presence, or else I couldn’t even use it.  This little gun prepared the way for the best 
Christmas I had ever had.  My dad and I spent that entire Christmas holiday together.  

“MY FAVORITE  PART OF  COMING HOME FROM A TR IP  IS  WALKING THROUGH 
THE FRONT DOOR AND BE ING  ATTACKED BY MY CH ILDREN’S  K ISSES.   I 
LOVE TELL ING  THEM THERE IS  A  G IFT  H IDDEN IN  MY SU ITCASE AND THEN 

WATCHING THEM FRANTICALLY UNZ IP  MY BAGS LOOKING FOR IT. ”  
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My dad taught me how to load the gun and cock the gun, how to apply the safety and 
how to take care of it.  He came down to my level and taught me how to look through the 
sights to aim at the target.  We had shooting contests with old tin cans.  We roamed the 
woods like cowboys, terrorizing all the squirrels of our forest.  The gift was much more 
than a piece of metal and wood.  The gift was a space to connect with my dad.  My dad 
became like a little boy with each shot he took, and I became a little bit more like a man 
each time I fired the gun.  The gift gave me friendship with my father. 
     Last winter Melissa and I were on a ministry trip in Boulder, Colorado.  We had an 
afternoon off, and we were taking a stroll on Pearl Street in downtown Boulder.  As we 
were walking through this amazing town, Melissa squeezed my hand and said, “Let’s get 
the kids an amazing gift.”  As soon as she said this, we saw a shop devoted entirely to 
kites.  We headed directly to the shop and purchased the most fantastic kite we could find 
for the kids. 
     My favorite part of coming home from a trip is walking through the front door and 
being attacked by my children’s kisses.  I love telling them there is a gift hidden in my 
suitcase and then watching them frantically unzip my bags looking for it.  When they 
unwrapped their amazing new kite from this trip, they were so excited that they wanted 
to fly it right then, but it was already way past their bedtime.  The next day our trees were 
swaying in the wind.  Although it was the middle of winter, it was a perfect day to fly a 
kite.  It was just cold enough that a coat felt like a warm embrace.  We bundled up and 
found this wonderful field close to our home.  As we walked out into the beauty of the 
open space, my children’s eyes were on me.  It was one of those father moments when you 
feel like their hero, when you know they need you and they want to be with you.  They 
followed me through the field with simple childlike wonder.  I suddenly realized this gift 
was just like the BB gun.  My children had never flown a kite quite like this, and they 
couldn’t use the gift without their father.  Just as the kite is useless without the wind, this 
gift required my presence for it to fly.  We assembled the kite and attached the string.  We 
lifted it into the wind and it magically danced out of our hands into the sky.  I watched 
my son and daughter, filled with delight, and I felt my heart soaring with the kite.  We 
ran back and forth across the field as if the kite were pulling us somewhere we had never 
been before.  Through this little kite, I was seeing things I had never seen before.  The kite 
would maybe last a few years, but my kids would carry this moment for the rest of their 
lives.  As the string unraveled, letting the kite fly higher, my heart was being unraveled 
with the truth of what makes gifts wonderful.  My heart was being unraveled from the 
knots and lies that have kept me from enjoying the gifts the Father of fathers has given 
me.  So many times I run away with the gifts He has given me.  I try to figure them out 
all on my own, like an orphan clutching the gift with a fear that it will be taken away.  I 
think that I must perform to keep the gift.  I think I must use the gift to earn my place in 
the world.  I have looked at the gift to give me identity, instead of looking to my Father 
to define me.  But as I watched the kite reach higher into the sky, my heart saw the love 
of a Father who only gives good and perfect gifts—gifts that require His presence to fly.




